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A Legend of Western Sew Vork.

Upwards of a half century had passed
away, when a carriage, containing an aged
and gray-heade- d man, was seen near the
spot where the above events took place.
It stopped near the mysterious oak, and
the old man alighted. He wished to vis-
it a spot which he had heard of so much,
and iu which he had reason to feel so
deep an interest. Thought after thought
of the past flitted rapidly across the - old
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veteran's mind, as- - he viewed the eeenes
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An Iowa paper has a correspondent
writing against capital punishment, and
signing his name "One who has been
there."

William Howe was arrested tho other
day, in a Western town, for beating his
wife with a hoe :as if a man hadn't a
right to hoe his own Howe.

The Bedford (Indiana) Independent
complains that the whisky sold in that
town contains so much water that it
won't produce drunk.

All the people English, corresponds
ents, and others who have been shot
(.by telegraph) as spies during the Fran-- ,

war, are turning up, safe and
sound, in London.

An exchange says, " The compositors
of New York printing offices embrace
a great many ladies." 'Most any body
would if he got a chance, still there is no
use of blowing around about it in the pa-
pers.

The town of Jamestown, R. I., is re-

ported to be free of paupers and from
crime and it is also said that the house-
wives there do their own work, and will
not be bothered with servants

Curious fact" in physiology Captain
Typlin.loq. : " 'ii a mo' stro' nary thing,
Mis'r l'oflinn, that all goo' things to drink
are wor's one syllble por', sherr', clar,t
spirr's."

A gentleman in Indiana says, in a note

embellishments of art or education there
her which allwas an attractiveness about

the refinements of civilization could not
impart. And as the young officer looked

upon the fair form of his youthful pris-
oner her delicate foot and ankle, bound
in a moccasin of the wild deer skin fan-

cifully trimmed with beads, peering from
beneath her native costume her slender
and tapering fingers, as ehe twined the
wild Mowers iu her hair, which fell in
dark clusters over her neck and bosom,
revealing more fully the voluptuous love-

liness it in vain attempted to conceal
the crimson flush that mingled with tbe
olive upon her cheek her well-forme- d

month, her dark eye, aud expansive foreh-

ead--he resolved that, regardless of
conrefjuence, henceforth she should be
his own. -

The kind treatment and devoted atten-
tion of Col. Williston soon gained the
confidence and artless affections of the
Forest Flower. Time flew on, and the
intimacy, of the lovers increased, and
their affection strengthened, until they
were happy ouly iu each other's society.

Orders at length came for the regiment
under Col. Williston to repair, without
delay, to Lake Erie, to join the American
forces iu that quarter in defense of the
western frontier. A wild unsettled coun-

try was to be traversed ; and preparations
were immediately made for marching.
But what was to be done with the am
a need bride ? It was finally resolved that
she should accompany the expedition ;

CHEMICALS,

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS, ETC.
FALL TRADE.

of his early peril and disaster ; aud as he
reflected upon the wonderful mutations
which Time had wrought in all things
around him, indescribable emotions agi-
tated his bosom, a tear trembled Ml his
eye, and an unvoluntary exclamation was
upon his lips, when a rustling as of a foot-

step was heard at a short distance, and,
on looking up, he saw the forui of an
aged woman, of dark complexion and
stately Etep, approaching. lie at first
thought of retiring ; but as he did not
appear to be observed, he remained silent.
She advanced within a few paces of the
spot where the old man stood ere she was
awaro of his presence, when suddenly
looking up she beheld him before her.
She was startled for a moment, and would
have fled ; but the old man addressed her
in a respectful tone, and apologized as
well as his own embarrassment would al-

low. There was something in his voice
which arrested her attention, and thrill-
ed through her heart like a sweet strain
of music from the past. She turned, and
fixing her large dark eyes upon him,

Organized, 1NGO.

It is spnictiuicaxtrenic simplicity that
roiutituks the strongest point oi'interest

-i i ytmy. llnv far tins may Lu tlie ease'' ' wls'tt i run about to relate, it were
' !: I : ;!);-

- tjie writer to say. There
is j : f of roeitt, however, which ho
riuS..'!i.-!uS- chums anil that is truth; so

.r :hi ..vuiiiii s :irc concerned sdcI if
mtv fwrtiir-- i t vijem-- were needed could
!. i'y .ijta;n.:d ley ili'juirin, not of

'.'J. r itihubit.-iut,- hut almost any
f liic reMi-nUi- that section of country,

to wh'tui (he tradition is so old at;d famil-

iar as to huve loft its interest.
At the head of that beautiful and fer-

tile; region kuowu as the Genesee Val-

ley, which ha.4 been justly styled, "the
Garden of ; he Empire State," on the
ground upon which stands the romantic
ami l.eautiful village of Mount Morris, in

Livingston county, and extending; some
miles wot, into what is now Wyoming
county, the scene of ur story is laid.
And were it necessary here, I would
ei. dcavor to give the reader some idea of
this delightful spot, which, for loveliness
Mid ueauty, in uiy view at least, exceeds
:my other upon the face of the wide grceu
e;yth Talk ot your orange Lowe; s and
vine clad hilL et "fair Italia," and "sun-ii- y

!' ranee '." it may do for poets, but
lift lor dabblers in truthful and gobcr
proM. ut who has not vhsited Western
Nr.f York '. And who that has done so
h:i- - failed t be diverted from Lis pursuit
el' Literei-- t or of ri!mnr and fr snond a

All articles warrautcd pure and of the best
quality.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Albany, Oct. 17, 1888-Bt- f
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Cash Assets, - - - $3,000,000,
SECURELY INVESTED.
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L. GOLDSMITH & CO.,j accompanying a letter for jiublieation, in
me t vm-tr- r Journal. "1 sum-tim- es

misspell a word, and its posible I
have spelt sicafant rong."

lie wno was too stingy to advertise a

and ample arrangements were accordingly
made for her accommodation.

The Indian maiden knew that the line
of march would be through the hunting
grounds of her native tribe. This gave
her much uneasiness ; as she well knew
that, if her father should become ac- -

Dividends paid one year from date of
Policy.

All Policies and Dividends e.

.

Over 8,000 Policies ucd
in 1809.

IMrORTEKS AND JOBBERSfarm he had for sale, put up a written
notice in one of our hotels tho other day.

Any one who wants to win can do so hy
calliug on

It. O. HILL. SON,
WHO, thankful forjmst patronage, still

the attention of Linn county tt at., to
their unequalled stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
TAINT & VARNISH BRUSHES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, .

ALCOHOL, KEKOSENE,
WINDOW GLASS,

T R U S S E S,
1'AXCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

Airents for Dr. D. .Tayno A SonV preparations,
II. 11. II. Horse Medicines, etc.

Do u like medicine for its bitter or nimseat- -

A gentleman inquiring for a farm was re
ferred to the written notice. He replied:- oua'.oted with the approach of the whitesir:;,l J.den. casting aside the concerns ; .' . ft . , OF"I can't buy at a fair price of a man who
advertises in that way. He'll steal thef t : ? ::n.- fin;t rfir i rhwh us:inl - - r

nnHTs CO.AXY possesses a coiiur- -Ana even, , , ' , . fi rate encounter would ensue.
feiice, the pump handle, and the baruii'i-'- hint oj less me ucari, nuu 10 uweu

--.villi emotions of mingled rapture aud
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

A nation of desirable features wuiih no other
j organisation can claim. Its growth ha been
i steady, its success marked. Its system of busi-- I

ness is adapted to benefit (he hoUL-- j
crs of its Politics.

t!cvot:o:i on hseontiini; aud outspread

could a hostile collision be avoided, she
dreaded to risk a meeting with her fath-

er; for, while filial love and duty urged
her to fly to, and embrace him, she knew
the tidings of her intended union with
the "paleface" had reached his ears;
and the could not encounter Lis anger.

stood silent for an instant, aud then rush-
ing forward and embracing him, she
wildly exclaimed, i

"Col-Willis- ton ! Col. Williston '."
The old veteran shrunk back in sur-

prise, saying,
"That is my name, Madam ; but what

is your business with mo ? I do not
know yen."

"Do not know me I" she exclaimed;
"then you are false, as I have been told
all white men are. I am Violet, the
daughter of Wa-k- e ko, the Wild Flower
of the Genesee." And then, in a changed
tone of voice, she added, "No, no 1 am
but the withered stem, the flower hath
fallen away !"

He looked for a moment upon the
blanched features of the agitated woman,
while feelings of doubt and conviction
alternately filled his mind. At length,
fixing upon her a more intense gaze than
before, he assured himself that it was not
a phantom, and the next moment they
were clasped in each other's embrace, and
tears of joy flowed freely from the eyes
of both.

I shall not trespass upon the patience

DRY GOODS ! KS'KENNEY & LINDERMAN,
General Agent, 131 Montgomery street. Sua

.Francisco, directly opposite Occidental Hoteli She, however, remained silent, and held

doors, beloro he gives possession.
The London Medial Pi ts says that

tight boots are ascertained to have a most
injurious effect on the vision.

There are rumor.--- of the invention of a
new style of hair-pin- , which screws into
the head so as to fix the chignon immov-abl- y.

The latest style of court train is looped
or one side only, and is much more con-
venient for dancing than the old style.

!L;even babies, on an average, are found
daily in the basket crib, of the foundling
asylum in New York.

of Nature, w hich would almost
justify the thought that it had escaped
the curse consequent upon ie transgres-
sion of our first parents a Ioveliocss
which ueitlier the "hand of art," nor the
"inarch of improvement," has yet been
ul!c to destroy.

It is true, the wild and unbroken soli-
tudes of the forest no more reign there;
uo more is seen the innocent fawn, bound-
ing from brake to brake, or its more wa-

ry mother, which came forth from her
native thickets at eve to slake her thirst
iu the waters of the Geuescc, or to graze
spoil its green verdure that jrrew alonir

WIIITWELL,OTIFY THE TRADE THAT THEY.N will open, on the

frequent and devout communication with
the "Great Spirit" that all might be
well.

Four days had Col. 'Williston and his
regiment prosecuted their fatiguing
ma"rch. On the morning of the fifth they
approached the Genesee Valley near the
point I have before dcsciibed. The labor
of fording the river had scarcely been ac-

complished, and the ranks begun to form

ing taste? We have that description. Do you
want the effect with an aromatic ta.-t- e ? Al'ter
taking a few doses of our Elixir, 'twill he fo very
pleassuit that your prejudices

Mutt surely turn awry,
and the preparation

Will lose the name o pbysie.
(hut not the effect.).

Physicians and customers from the conotry
may rest assured that their orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. Prescriptions carefully and cor-

rectly eolnponuded.
Have you the impolite guest called a corn ? Wc

sell "Corn Slayer," which surely does the work,
without pain. Do you desire a book of any kino,
a tlold Pen, an Album. Stationery, or such? Vf.
S. Driggs is with us, for tho occomraodution of
all favoring hitu with a call.

Do you want a fine Watch, a set of Jewelry,
cheap or dear? J. D. Titus sells the Fame, under
I lie same roof.

Come and see ns. Buy a IJook. Bay a Wali-li-

Tiuy a 11 11- - liny something or nothing, hut conic
and see lis, anyway. A well sprinkled floor and
a cool drink of water in the siniiuit-r- . and a Witnn
stove sui rounded by comfortable chairs in wiuur

MO III day of August, 1870,

Ueueral A sent for Oregon and Territories,
PORTLAND, OltEGOX.

Nov. 0, 'C'J-'J- y

liy aullmrity of a Rpcciat Act of the Ijj-idatw- re

of the State of California. .
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ll boldi and no niori: is seoe. iiie the Largest and liest Assorted Ptoek ofof the reader by a relaiion of the history
1 li t rest; as of tc, save, per-

sonally a wanderiii!' remnantI. ce x. ei; IN AID Off
itttinn of !?at

4 H AND tJIFT COXCEUTfW tho .),; W I.ihrm ij Jw.
V tt His Oiice a numerous and powcr- -

on the opposite shore, when the terrific
war-cr- of the savage, mingled with the
sharp report of a thousand rifles, broke

j forth from the surrounding underwood.
A moment more, aud cveiy leaf iu the
forest appeared to glitter with the un

J u Doiaestie & Foreign Dry Goods

of the Colonel aud his long-h- t 1 ri J
f during the period of iheir
the mystery of her preservation tu t!:e
day ol battle, or af':er
wards but leave them seati d besulu the
old oak tree, to indulge in their own

n.-- r to tiie encroaeliments of
Lieo.." who has returoed

THE NEW FOOD.

rims!, mm mk- -

constantly kept fr trie accommodation of all.
Albany", May 11, '70-3- 8

r l':iitrif t MiJ'irnifi,
MONDAY, Outober :'.b-t-, I70.

Ticket. of AumMioti, j.Oti gold coin,
Tn asurcr The Iiank of California.

Iiirin1? the entertainment (he sum of $50,0WI
U. S. jold will be returned to the Holders1
of Tickets, by the distribution, by chance, of tho
following U1FTS : -

sheathed knife and deadly tomahawk.
to be found in this market, comprising every
brand and make of Cotton Goods known to tbe
Trade, at

iiti!)! the. distant place of his banishtucnt
and pilgrimage, to gaze for the last time
upon tbe i luuuered land and heritage of
his fathers to muse in heart-broke- n

sadness over the departed elory of his

reflections and to render each a mutual
account of their 'own vicissitudes and
adventures.

Short was the conflict, but terrible the
carnage. Tho Indians fought with un-

usual desperation ; while in the thickest
RATES OF TOLL

OVEU. THE

Willamette Valley and Cascade
Mountain Wagon Road.

--of the combat, and towering above all $iw,(tter Gobi.
..... 60,000 doLaughable Incident. R E DUCED RAT E S !
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nation and to give a last sad tear to the
suites of his sleeping kindred.

Upon a gentle eminence within the
.region I have described, a few rods from
the river, commanding a delightful view
f the rocky irorge thraugh which the

waters roll with mighty restless force,
stands at th:s Jay a towering and lofty
os'i. which has withstood the violence of
the storm and the tempest for centuries,
and yet exhibits no symptoms of decay.
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An excit :d individual of the Teutonic
persuasion rushed into the Mayor's office
at Baton Rouge, and inquired for that
worthy functionary. lie was told by
Tom 1J that the Mayor was subjected
to the ordinar3' human infirmities of oc-

casionally eating something, aud had
therefore gone to diniver.

"What do you want with him V in-

quired that passive officer.
"I vants I vants Mister Heelnm to

git me ein boper to kill a tog vot pite?
me in te leg," answered the Dutchman.

"Ah ! you want an order of execution
issued against that vicious ' canine," an-swr- ed

Tom, who has a smattering of le-

gal acquirements.
"No, I tusani vaut no such t'ng. I

vant one bapcr to tell me to kill do bup.
lie pites my leg so bad you never see. 1
kits te byterfobia, py'taiu, unt I vauts to
kill kin, or I gets mad too."

- "Oh, now I see," said Tom, "you want
authority to proceed with force of arms
against the dangerous animal."

"Mein Got, no ! dat is not vat I vant.

For a few cents you can buy
of your Grocer or Druggist a
package of SEA MOSS FABJNE
made from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange,
and a like quantity of Puddings
Custards, Creams, Charlotte
Russe, &c. It is the cheapest,
healthiest and most delicious
food in the world. It makes a
splendid Dessert, and has no
equal as a light and delicate
food for Invalids and Children.

A Glorious Change!!

To DescbutlLS Kivcr:.
Four Horse or Mule team
Twu " " "
One " " "
Ox team, thiee yoke

For t very additional yoke
Looe horses, per head

cattle, per head.
" sheep ir hos
Team? returning empty, half price.

Pack aniioahs, loaded
" unloaded

ITorse and rider.

To Kisli l.akc :
Four horse or mule team, each way...,,
Two " " ' ...
One " " " "
Pack animals, loaded

" " unloaded
Horse and rider
Ox team, three yoke

To I'ppcr uda Spring :
F'-u- Itor.! or mule out and hack..
Two .

One " " " .:
Horse aid rider, - "
Loose animals, "

Ox teams the same as horse tc:itiis.
A. HACKLEM

V. W. Pahiush,
ec.

March 0, 1SC0- - 8
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I which e olTVr at rXSt'KP AS.ED PKICKS, on
the ntoct favorable terms. Gift),
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OUR STOCK OFTHE GREAT WORLD'S TOJVIC.
I vat do Mare to get me vone license to '

Plantation Bitters. BOOTS &. SHOES

The Coi.cvrt and Distribution will take place
tin ler the immediate dieciioa of the UoarL
Trustees of the Mercantile Library Association,
assisted by a Huperv isory Committee selected from
State, City and Oonuty officers, und well known
citizens of an Francisco.

P.Or.EUT 11. P W A IN. President M. L. A.
YV. II. L. BARNES,
WM. C. RALSTON, Treasure

After paying the i xpcnse of the entertainment
and making the distribution of the Gifts, as above
announced, the balance will he applied to extin-
guishing the present indebtedness of the Mercan-
tile Library Association. .

Holders of tickets to which gifts way he award-
ed, wril.receive the same mi presentation of rncb
tickets or coupons to tho Business Agents of tlie
Board of Trustees at tlhcir oflice, No. 318 Califor-
nia street, .San Francisco.

kill te dog. 1 vants him to make meein
baper so ven 1 kill te tog he can nicht
go into te court and swear against me."

"The dog swear against you ?"
"Nein, not te tog ; te man vat owns te

This wonderful vegetable

i:ey believe it. to have been made by
Ly ous of their noted chiefs and warriors,
woo ? also held in veneration by his
tribe as a great prophet. It was during
the eventful period of the llevolutionary
War, that Wa-ke-k- (fur that was the
name of the chief,) on returning from a
limiting excursion, found that his camp
liad been visited by an. enemy, his lodge
had been burned, and his only child, (a
daughter about fourteen years of age, and
in whom was centered all the fondness
fa father's heart,) slain or carried away

captive. The desolate father stood tor a
moment, apparently unconcious of all
slsc save the black and smoking ruins be-

fore him. Kmotiou3 of sorrow, hatred,
and revenge, alternately swelled in-- his
bosom ; his lips were compressed, and
sJiglitly curled by a bitter smile; his
eyes' beamed with unearthly, fierceness;
aud the deep lines that wreathed his

others, was seen the stalwart foim of
Wa-ke-k- urging on his companions and
dealing slaughter around at every blow.
The whites recovered from the confus-sio- n

occasioned by the suddenness of the
attack, and rallied to the charge with be-

coming spirit. Hut they were soon over-

powered by superior numbers, and the
most of them cut to pieces upon the
ground ; some making their escape by
fleeing to the thickets, some by swim-

ming the river, and others being swept
away aud drowned in making the attempt.

Col. Williston was among the first that
fell. His skull was cleft in sunder by a
blow from the hand of the infuriated
chief. lie was found by a party of hun-
ters on the following day, still alive, and
carried to the nearest settlement, where,
by the greatest care and attention, he
finally recovered.

After the battle, Wa ke-k- o and his
warriors retired to an eminence a short
distance farther up the river, where a
council was immediately convened be-
neath the branches of an. immense oak.
Each warrior had assumed his place;
every eye was fixed upon the same ob-

ject ; and silence intense silence
reigned for a moment," when Wa-k- e ko
rose up in the midst of his assembled
braves, and thus addressed them :

"Brothers, hear my voice. I speak to
you for the last time. My tongue can-
not tell how much my heart thanks you.
The cmemy came and burned my wig-
wam, and carried away my daughter all
for which I cared to live. I t&ld you my
wrongs. You joined me to be avenged.
When I pointed to the enemy, you knew
no fear, l'ale faces know how to be cow-
ards. I shall lead you no more to battle.
I shall soon go to the land of the Great
Spirit, and spread my blanket and build
my wigwam beyond the great waters,
wb.ere there is no more sundown. The
pale-fac- e cannot come there, and there
will bo no more war.- - 'When the next
hunting season returns, I shall be away
the new moon will not shine on me. 1
cannot live here, for the white mas hath
stolen my treasure tbe Wild Flower is
dead, and will not bloom again. Brothers,
hear my voice. 1 know my people are
weak, but this tree shall not wither tilt
they are strong again. Talk often with
the Great Spirit when I am away. I am
going. Urothers, farewell !"

Th.e voice of the chief ceased, and all
was again silent. "His form was still erect,
with one hand extended against the tree,
and the other elevated toward the west,
in a beckoning attitude.

The quick eye of the Indian soon dis-

covered the truth. The spirit of the no-

ble chief had departed. And yet, though
cold in death., he stood ereet, with all the

Is worthy tbe attention of every Bnver, havingbeen expressly Manufactured for the OregonTrade, and will offer great iuduceuielrts to pur-chasers.
X GOLDSMITH & CO.,

70 Front aud 76 First-St.- , Portland, Orejron,
132 Church street, New York.

tog. You see, if I kills him
"What, kill the man ?" ')
"Nein, te tog; und te man shucs mo j

for te price of te tog, den I vants te law
on my side, you see !" j

'Ah ! now I understand you," said
Tom, greatly amused at the German, and

Farmers Can Ride and Plow,
BV SKCfltltfO ONE OF TflE" GAY " PLOWS,

Manufactured and sold for tho very low prico ol

s0 unci SjTTS.
o

riHE simplicity and practicability of this now
JL riow commends it favorably to the special

ik. lice of every farmer. It possesses a decided
superiority over all other plows now in use. The
wheels are four feet in diameter, and run on the
unplowed binfl. Its entire construction is in no
way complicated. The plow is managed in everymanner with case, and requires only two levers
to be used in making any alteration. Tlie supe-
riority of tho Plow will be clearly shown
by the following certificate :

AVe, the undersigned, citizens of Linn cotinty,
Oregon, having purchased and used upon our

storative is the sheet-anch- or of
the feeble and debilitated. As a
tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid, it has no equal
among stomachics. As a remedy
for the nervous weakness to
which women are especially sub-

ject, it is superseding every other
stimulant. In all climates, tropi-
cal, temperate, or frigid, it acts
as a specific in every species of
ilisorder which undermines the?
to;li!y Kirength and breaks down
tf: - ;;;issul spirits. For sale by

brow spoke of passion and purposes of
desperate and fearful import. lie then
eaWt from hu shoulder the proud trophy
of-h-is rifle, which he had borne many a

humorously intent on exhausting his
patience; "then you want to get a war-
rant to arrest the man who owns the dog,
so that the animal may not bite you
again."

"No, no 1 Got in himmel ! no! you
kits every ding by de tail," cried the
German, who began to think Tom was
making fun of him. "I dinks you vaut
to make chokes mit me ! Der tuyvel ! I
vant shustice, not chokes. I vant to
knock te tog's praiu's out ; and if te Mare
von't gif me one baper for to do um, 1

knocks his prains out anyhow."
"The Mayor's brains ?"
"Nein, te tog '" roared Ihe excited

Teuton, and turning to leave the office,
met at the door the Mayor, who had just
returned from dinner. That officer
promptly gave him an order to execute
the vicious animal.

As he was leaving the office-h-e encoun-
tered tbe impassive Tool

"All right now ?" inquhed lie.
"Yah ! all right; I coes right off to te

owner of te tog and kills 'em."
"What, the owocrf"
"No, te tog ! Look here, Mister Tom,

you make tarn fools mit yourself py say-

ing tog ven I means man and saying
man ven I means tog. Now you kin
youst co to the tuyvel," and the German
departed.

NOTICE.Holders of Tickets to the Gift Concert ia
aid of the Mercantile Library Association, aw
hereby notified, that the Couccrt is postponed until

Monday, October 31st, 1870.
Unexpected interferences have operated to make

this delay necessary to accomplish tho result f
freeing the Library from debt, without recourse
to oilier privileges granted by act of the Legisla-tor .', passed iebruary 19, 1870.

This is positively (hu only postponement which
will be made. Tho Concert will tano plaoeon the
day above numed, commencing at 9 o'clock a. Ha.fana to continue uulil all the gifts have been
awarded. -

The funds already in l.ank are- - considerably
more than sullicieiit to insure the successful com-
pletion of tlie contract with the publicThe side of tickets will positively close on
Friday, the 2Slh day f October, 1870.

All tickets remaining unsold at that time will
be withdrawn rroin gale aud cancelled. They will
be advertised by their numbers, on the 20th dayof October, 1870, ia one or more of tbe daily pa-
pers of this city. Any diminution thus made ia
the number of tickets to te trawn, will not efleet
the number or amount of gifts. They will be as
heretofore advertised, to-w-it : C2S ftifts, amount-
ing in all to $500,000 gold.

Ticket holders residing out of San Francisco
will receive daily accredited lists of the awards of
Gifts, which will also be published in tho leading
San Francisco daily papers, on tho first of No-

vember, 1S70. i - -

Delivery of gifts will commence November 2d,.
1S5-0-

, at tho Office, No. 318 C&lifortia. street, to all
parties presenting tickets to which gifts have been
awarded. All gifts awarded to ts wilt
be held to their oj-d-i r and for their account,

ROBERT B. (SWAIN. Prest. M. L. A.
W. II. L. BARNES,
W. C. It ALSTON, Treasurer.

. THOS. It. HAYES, Recording Sce'y.DAVID M ILDER, Cor. Sec'y.

W. Ashburner, J. M. McNulty, A. M. E'oets,
W. E. Wood, A. P. Elfelt, Isaac. Wormserr
W. G. Badger, F. B, Reynolds, Satn'l Hubbard- -

BrsiHESfl AGENTS.
MAURICE DORE A CHARLES R. PETERS',

Ko. 313 California street. , 2m70t

WAITED. r

weary mile to present to the idol of his
heart ; broke his pipe into a thousand
atoms, and supplied its place in his belt
with a tomahawk ; plucked the white
feather from his hair, and placed iu its
atead the tail of a pauther, bound round
with the &kin of a huge rattlesnake;
and grasping his rifle in-- ona hand, and
drawing forth his long war-knif- e in the
ifther.'and casting the sheath into the
smouldering ruins of his home, was lost
at a bound in the dense forest that
skirted the river.

Who had been the author of his wrongs
wa? to Wa-k- e ko a matter of conjecture.Ho supposed it to have been the work of
a rival chiefcf hid own tribe, or a scouting
party of tho tribe under "Ked Jacket,"ho occupied grounds on the southern
borders of the State, and between whoui
and bis own tr-ih-

e

a feud ha J fn. gonictune existed. To ascertain who had co;i:-,n:tt- oi

the. deed, and to gratify Lis thirstfor revenge, was the work to which hedevtHod luc.lf with all tl, savage ener-
gy ot hw character. , Ue soon learnedthat his suspicious of the "lied Jackets"vcre not unfounded ; and that his dauh---was not slain, but had been transfer-red to the custody of a young American
oJhcer, who had seen and become deeplyinterested in the fair forest-mai-

j indeed
the impressions she had made upon him

inrms ine --
uay" flow, hereby certify that the

same has given us eutiresnti.-factiu- flfaoilityfor adjusting to suit the depth of furrow without
moving from the sent, is simple and easy. Wo
like tho plow for its draught, because tho same is
brought to bear directly upon the plow-bea- in-

stead of the carriage ; also, because it is strongand durable, all except the nood-wor- k being con-
structed of wrought iron no are used.
The wheels running upon the solid land is an ad-
vantage ovci other gang-plow- s, in striking off
land and in plowing, not having to make the nec-
essary changes in tho machinery, and tho eeat is
always level, not thr wing the driver forward or
sideways as in other plows, lietter work audmore of it can be accomplished by tho use of this
Plow than by

We take pleasure in recommending the "Gay"Plow to our brother farmers, as one haviug no
superior in, Oregon.

J.-- REED, W. P. ESnOM,A. S. LOONEY. E.W.PIKEW.H.GOLTTREE. H. DAVIDSON.
May 20th, 189. . ;

The "Gat" Plow ia manufactured' bv II.
(tonhling, Portland Machine ghop.AH orders will be promptly attended to by ad
dressing, .

C. V. CSAV,
Portland, Oregon.

Albany Agents.
J. BARROWS A CO., Agentsfor I4nn A Benton counties.
JOHN BRIGGS, Agent

for Linn A Benton counties.
May , '09-- 37 -

The Remedy dues not simply relieve for n shor
time, but it produces perfect and permanent cures
of the wont casts of Chronic Nasal Catarrh, and

will pay $000 rcirnrd fur a rate that I cannot
tare, "t'uld in the head" and Catarrhal Head-
ache aro cured with a few applications. If youhave a discharge from the nose, offensive or oth-
erwise, stopping up the nose at times, partial lota
of the sense of snvl!. tascc or hearing, eyes water-
ing or weak, feel cTiill, have pain or pressure in
the head, yon may rest assured that you have
Catarrh. Thonsar.-- niianliy , without manifest- -'

half .f the t,b-iv- e fvijit.tnui?. tiTttiinotc in

apparent dignity of his nature ; and his
countenance, though haggard and dis-

torted, Learned with a smile of contempt
for the conquest of lus last enem-y-

L. GOLDSMITH & CO.,

AGENTS OF WILLAMETTESOLEManufactory, have a Largo Stock of tho
Goods manufactured by the above mentioned. Co.
now ia store, consisting of

Flannels,
Ttveeds

Cassimeres,
and Blankets.

ConfUin; iii.ii an.i ui.d ia too fcT.iVi.v. J'o ui.ia.--c
is so cxiatuioii,- uioro uei fij.th e or U:s ttnder&to-n- l

t ly physician?. X will my pamphh t on Ca- -j
t.u-r- h tt any a.Mr-M-- lVco. lr. Catarrh

Death. ;

Upon removing tha body from its posi
tion, the tree, where the hand pressed it,
was found to be marked as before des
cribed, where it has ever since remained
without alteration j except, as is asserted,

Kemeur is n:(W
SOUV 1SY MOST Tlil';;iST3 IX ALL PARTS

OF THE WOULD.
Price 50 cents Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt
of fit) cent"!, or four packaj-c- s for two dollars. Bo-wa- re

of counterfeits and worthless imitations, gee
that ray private Stamp, whu;!i is a positive guar-
antee of gonuinenessj is upon the outside wrapper.

, Keraemlier that litis private Stamp, by the
I'uited States Government expressly for stamping
my medicines has my portrait, name and address,
and tho words "V. S. Certificate of Genuineness"
engraved upon it, and need not be mistaken.
Don't bo swindled by travelers and others, repre-
senting themselves as Dr. Sage ; I am tho only
man now living that has the knowledge and right
to manufacture tho yf.nuitt Dr. &ae' Catarrh
Itemed v, and I never travel to sell this medicine.

II. V. PIERCE.' M. 1..
IV. fcacca tr.et, Jimlalo, N, Y.

Shoild mitsfortune overtake you, re-

trench, work harder, but never fly the
track; confront difficulties with unflinch-

ing perseverance; should yon then fail,
you will be honored ; but shrink, and
you'll be despised.

A picture in the Charivari represents
a Zouave fallen upon a heap of Prussian
corpses. Hit at last," Ije exclaims; "but
I have made my bed."

Americus, Georgia, claims to have a
Newfoundland door that coes out with a

- 3 cooiiy t. tiueeu ; and ln- -

vimnge its place on tbe tree Jrom a
due west to near the cast side, where it
now appears ; having passed about half
way round the trunk. And the Indiana

that when U shall have perform-ed the entire circuit, their chief will re-
turn, call together the scattered remnant

..y , ruuuiuiu uci m iier people, as
"iEis bis hrst .intention, he determined on

Oar NEW STYLE CASSIMERES Eiccl in
Style and Finish any Goods manafactand on this
coast. 52ui3

September 3d, 197vJ

S. H. Clangrhton,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL ESTATE

Office in the Post Offiee budding,
T.elMtnim, Oregon.

WU1 attenil to making Deetis and othcreouvey-a- iccs, also to the prompt collection of debts en-trusted to my care. j

detaining her. Nor was this a matter of
surprise; for V lolet seemed a creature y dmioo, and take possession againof their ancient inheritance.

A f fff BUSHELS OF OATS', for
X VrejUvV which tho highest market price

will be paid, in CASH, at the store of
. N. 8. DU BOISE.

Also, Butter and Eggs, in unlimited quantity,
forwhieh the highest market price will be paid--
cash. Call an 1 see me.

Albany, Aw,'. 2, I870-- 5

:xrnied to bo loved. Though fresh from
;Ke Lartd ot and destitute of tho

i line and hook and catcher fish. OF ALL KINDS, printed at the very lowest
rite?, ad ordered, at this office.


